CONFERENCE PRESENTATIONS: 2003-2004


Brianne Culley, Katherine Chulvick, Colin Manasse, and Lisa Linhardt. Evaluating Campus Awareness of Global Climate Change. Accepted for presentation at the conference: Greening of the Campus V, Ball State University, Muncie, IN, September 2003.


Dipo Mosadomi (Mirabeau Family Learning Center) and Tulane Undergraduate Students. Interventions with Urban Youth. Presentation at the 10th Anniversary Conference of the U. S.

**Cinda Clark, Tulane Service-Learning Faculty.** The Benefits to Faculty, Students and Institutions in Service Learning Programs. Presentation at the 10th Anniversary Conference of the U. S. Office of Housing and Urban Development’s Office of University Partnerships, New Orleans LA, March 2004.


OSL Staff members coordinated visits to OSL community partners’ sites during visits to New Orleans of individuals attending the Gulf South Summit and the HUD COP-C conference in New Orleans in Spring 2004.